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Though Lindsay and Casey had known each other since they were eight, it wasn’t until the summer after her 
graduation from UK that they actually started dating. She moved to Tampa that summer and they dated long 
distance for a year before Casey convinced her to move back to the Bluegrass.

Casey made a plan to propose to Lindsay on a beautiful walk through Triangle Park. Lindsay accidentally 
ruined the plan by turning down his suggestion to take a stroll, as she didn’t want to miss their dinner reservation at 
Bellini’s, the site of their first date. Not to be deterred, Casey took her to dinner and played it cool all through their 
meal. After they’d eaten, he suggested the walk through Triangle Park again, which she agreed to—and she agreed again 
when he popped the question in the beautiful Lexington setting.

Casey is a Lexington fireman and Lindsay works at Olive You in Richmond, and plans weddings with One Fine Day. 
The couple decided that Lexington was the perfect site for their winter nuptials.

The ceremony was held at Central Christian Church with the help of Dr. Ray Holdren. The couple loved the interior 
so much that adding candles down the aisles and a few flowers at the altar was all they felt they needed to add to the 
décor. The groom’s grandmother sang the Lord’s Prayer as they took their first communion together as man and wife.

The bride wore her great-grandmother’s brooch in her hair and had a piece of her mother’s, mother-in-law’s and grand-
mother’s veils pinned to her dress. The bride’s peep toe shoes featured a sparkly detail on the bow.  She and her brides-
maids added furry white capelets to their attire to keep toasty. The bridesmaids wore floor-length grey gowns and 
carried bouquets that featured white and pink blooms, a complement to their custom-made pink pearl necklaces.

The groom wore cuff links that belonged to his grandfather. His boutonniere featured cotton and evergreens, a perfect 
complement to the snowy setting.
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photography by Romero Photography

Tara & Brandon
April 26, 2013
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A  friend had been trying to set Tara and Brandon up for years. Neither of them had shown any interest in being set 
up, but their Cupid kept persisting. When Tara saw a photo of Brandon, she was suddenly much more interested 
in meeting this mystery man. They finally connected in Washington, DC while he was stationed in Quantico, VA, 
serving with the United States Marine Corps. They shared a first date and have been inseparable since.

As time neared for Brandon’s re-enlistment, talk about their future together became much more serious. Together 
they decided to move to the bride’s home state of Kentucky after Brandon’s eight-year term. They had a daughter 
and began their life together.

After three years, Tara had hoped that Brandon would propose during a Memorial Day picnic, surrounded by 
friends and family. After volleyball, a cookout and water balloon fight, Tara resolved herself to not getting the 
proposal she’d hoped for. But as Brandon sat beside her by the bonfire, he took her hand, invited her to stand and 
then dropped to one knee. He reflected on their years of happiness together and asked her to share in his forever.

This fun-loving couple wanted to embrace her Southern roots on their big day. Talon Winery offered a beautiful 
outdoor setting for the ceremony and a perfect rustic chic space for the reception. When the bride stepped into the 
space, she knew exactly how the décor would look. The groom, on the other hand, only saw an empty barn. Step by 
step, Tara shared her vision with her groom and worked to make it a reality.

For her wedding day, the bride carried a floral and brooch bouquet that included her late grandmother’s brooch. 
The groom surprised the bride with a gold Kate Space “Mrs.” necklace before the ceremony. In turn, she surprised 
him with a personalized hanky, tucked into his jacket pocket.
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The bride’s father made a pair of doors for the bride as a surprise and 
set them up outside to offer a little drama to the ceremony entrance. 
Free-standing at the back of the aisle, it made the bridal party’s arrival 
a little more exciting in the outdoor space. The ceremony backdrop 
was a large trellis draped with lengths of fabric surrounding a crystal 
chandelier and flowers.

The inside of the barn was draped with 1087 feet of white organza fab-
ric, totally transforming the space. A large crystal chandelier and two 
smaller chandeliers gave the space a sophisticated touch while draped 
lights helped illuminate the space. The round tables were covered 
with champagne linens with beaded lace overlays and each boasted a 
wrought iron and floral centerpiece.

The cake featured three flavors; lemon, pink champagne and vanilla. 
Guests enjoyed savory dishes and a beverage bar, as well as Talon wine. 
Each guest had his or her own mason jar glass to drink from.

The evening ended with Brandon’s favorite moment, as the groom 
shared a dance with his new wife as their children held hands and 
danced around them. 
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photography by Keni Parks

Lindsey & Kyle
June 1, 2013
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Lindsey and Kyle knew from the start that what 
they had together was special. They both had been 
in situations that had left them guarded, but they 
broke down each other’s walls with ease. Both 

were “army brats”, moving every few years, seemingly 
always away from family. Both of their families are 
originally from Kentucky, and after graduating from high 
school, it’s where they each landed.
Kyle’s proposal was designed to be a mirror of their first 
date together. They went bowling and then ate dinner at 
Olive Garden. On their first date, they met up with Lind-
sey’s parents for dessert and a drink at Harry’s. Much to 
Lindsey’s surprise, they were there on the proposal night, 
too! The entire patio fell silent and her parents were in 
tears as he went to one knee to pop the question. Lindsey 
said it took all her strength not to cry at the sweet and 
surprising proposal.
The couple wanted a rustic, country wedding. The Polo 
Barn at Saxony was just what they needed to bring their 
vision to life. With barns, a woodland setting and barrels 
adorning the space, the location was perfect for a home-
spun wedding day.
For a fun country look, the entire wedding party wore 
cowboy boots–including the bride. Lindsey had a six-
pence in her boot from the year her grandmother was born 
as a lucky charm. The groom wore socks that were a gift 
from the bride that said, “In case you get cold feet.” Since 
Lindsey’s dress had light touches of blush pink and a 
blush pink sash, the bridesmaids wore the shade in a soft, 
airy style, which offered a feminine twist in the wedding 
party attire.
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photography by Lynnesy Catron

Lauren & Marty
June 22, 2013
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Lauren and Marty met while coaching Special Olympics for STRIDE, a program for adults with 
developmental and intellectual disabilities in Winchester. After seeing each other weekly at different 
STRIDE events, Marty told Lauren how he felt and she realized he was the one for her.

After being with Lauren for two years Marty decided it was time to pop the question. When she woke up 
on Christmas morning, Marty seemed a bit quiet. It was her turn to be speechless when he pulled out the ring!

Both Lauren, a two-time American Idol contestant, and Marty just can’t sit still. They love hunting, fishing, biking 
and being outdoors, as well as travelling to different music venues and shows where Lauren sings and performs.  
They decided that the perfect wedding for them would incorporate their love of the outdoors and would be in 
Winchester; the city where she was raised and where he now teaches special education. Their friend, Jeff Adams, let 
them use Blue Ash Farm for their wedding.

The eight bridesmaids wore Amsale dresses in two shades of pink in the style of their choice and cowboy boots. 
The groom and groomsmen wore pink ties and boutonnieres featuring green succulents. The bride gave her groom 
a handmade turkey call with their shared last name and the wedding date on it, as well as Winchester shotgun shell 
cuff links, which he wore.

Lauren wore a Swiss-dot strapless gown with a flower sash and cowboy boots. Since she is allergic to flowers, she 
carried a brooch bouquet, made from vintage brooches and jewelry from her and Marty’s mothers and grandmoth-
ers, as well as friends. The handle was wrapped with excess fabric from her dress.
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Author Cynthia Ellingsen 
Shares What Love is All About in her New Novel

Every little girl dreams 
about her wedding and by age 
five, I had my entire day planned 
out. Thanks to long conversations 
with my sweeter-than-honey 
great grandmother as she rocked 
us in her favorite chair, the image 
of the celebration was imprinted 
on my heart and mind. Dream-
ing about this momentous oc-
casion was one of the greatest 
memories of my childhood and 
one that stood with me long after 
Stella’s whispers of a promise “to 
be there on the day” had faded. 
What we neglect to give much 
thought to, however, is the mean-
ing of marriage beyond the wed-
ding, remembering the exchanged 
“I Do’s” when we are thrown “I don’ts”. Life is full of unex-
pected blessings and shortcomings, though to experience the 
entire journey with a partner is the most exceptional gift of 
all. Author Cynthia Ellingsen reminds women (and men) of 
this message in her touching and hysterical new novel Mar-
riage Matters. As a bride to be, I have fallen head over heels 
in love with this book and I am confident that you will too. 
Not only does she provide readers with a candid look on wed-
dings and all that they entail, she gorgeously illustrates a deep 
and profound view on love and marriage that will rock you to 
the core. On her novel, Cynthia says, “Marriage Matters was 
such a fun book to write - a challenge, too - since it was my 
first book to produce from scratch on a deadline for Berkley, a 
division of Penguin Random House. It is a hilarious portrayal 

of a mother, daughter and grand-
mother about to walk down the 
aisle on the same day. I loved 
creating a book for three genera-
tions - something that a mother 
could share with her daughter 
or even her mother. It’s going to 
be released as a mass-market in 
June, which means it will be tiny 
and portable enough for people 
to take it on fabulous vacations!” 
Originally from Michigan, Cyn-
thia moved to Hollywood in pur-
suit of entertainment dreams but 
ended up following her heart and 
moving to Lexington, her hus-
band’s hometown. The Bluegrass 
is lucky to have an author like 
Cynthia as she inspires all she 
meets to live your dreams and 
reach for the stars and the feeling 
is reciprocated. “Lexington has 

been so incredibly supportive of my career as an author and 
I’m immensely grateful,” shares Cynthia. She continues, “So 
many book clubs and organizations have invited me to visit or 
speak to their groups and it means so much to me. Achieving a 
career as a successful author requires word of mouth, so every 
time someone recommends one of my books to a friend or 
spreads the word, it makes a huge difference and for that, I am 
deeply appreciative.” Here, Cynthia graciously shares about 
Marriage Matters and much more. 

TOPS: You are from Michigan, moved to Hollywood to pursue 
entertainment dreams and then followed your love across the 
country to Lexington. At what point did you realize you were 
an author?

by Lauren Henry

Marriage Matters
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The bridesmaids each wore earrings 
hand-selected by the bride to reflect the 
personality of each. The groom selected 
the attire for himself, the groomsmen and 
the couple’s fathers; it was important to 
him that their outfits be comfortable and 
casual, to match the setting. Their dog, 
Max, wore a coordinating green argyle 
bow tie and matching leash; Max walked 
down the aisle with Adam’s father, then 
walked with his masters once they were 
pronounced Man and Wife.
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Guests found their tables at the reception on a seating chart 
made by the bride on two antique windows. The table 
numbers were hand painted onto four different coordinat-
ing fabrics that the bride framed. Some tables had Marilyn 
vases as centerpieces, filled with green apples and topped 
with white and green hydrangeas for a lovely pop of color. 
Chevron signs directed guests to the guest book and cigar 
bar, which featured cigars with custom labels and match-
boxes with coordinating labels. Monogrammed uplighting 
offered another unique graphic touch.
Guests held sparklers as the couple exited to begin the next 
chapter of their story.
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photography by Alicia Fierro, Aesthetiica Photography

Ellen & Kevin
June 29, 2013
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Set up by mutual friends, Kevin and Ellen’s first date was an awkward group date.  In spite of not 
talking all night, something must have sparked between them because Kevin gave Ellen a hug and 
called her the next day to ask her out on a real date.  It was apparent to them both that they were a 
match.

After a year and a half of dating, the pair took a vacation to St. Thomas to relax.  After dinner one night, 
they walked up to a deck overlooking the ocean and Kevin began to talk about how much he loved her.  
Before she knew it, he was on one knee, asking her to marry him.  She says it was a blur, but she definitely 
remembers saying “Yes!”
Ellen was born and raised in Louisville and has never wanted to leave the Bluegrass State.  Kevin was 
raised in Georgia, but followed UK sports through his childhood.  He attended UK for college and has 
been in Lexington ever since.
The bride wore a veil she borrowed from a friend and a bracelet her Matron of Honor wore on her wedding 
day.  Before the ceremony, Ellen took a private moment with her parents to thank them for all they’d done 
and to give them each a custom handkerchief to have as a keepsake.
Ellen has always loved the stained glass windows and beautiful architecture of St. John United Church of 
Christ in Downtown Louisville.  She’d been to many weddings there and knew it was the perfect locale for 
her own.  Flowers lined the aisle, uplit by candles placed along the ivory aisle runner.
The bride’s childhood minister officiated the wedding.  And her cousins sang “How Great Thou Art”, her 
father’s favorite hymn, during the ceremony.
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photography by Shaun Ring

Nisha & Ashwin
June 29, 2013
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Like many couples of this generation, Nisha 
and Ashwin met online. Busy with work 
and school at the time, they each decided 
that they had no time to meet people. 

Nisha initially contacted Ashwin through the site, 
only to receive no response--she didn’t know that 
he was gone for a month-long trip to Thailand! 
When he returned, he emailed her back. After a 
few weeks of conversation, they decided to meet. 
He traveled from Florida and they saw the sights of 
Central Kentucky together. Ashwin began to travel 
to Kentucky every two weeks to see her.

The couple flew to San Diego, where his family was 
living at the time, for a short vacation. When they 
got to a seaside spot where they were supposed to 
meet his family, he got on one knee and got out a 
beautiful blue-raspberry Ring Pop. Nisha laughed 
because she’d asked him for a blue diamond if they 
ever got engaged. His family was hiding nearby and 
came out to surprise the couple as she said, “Yes!”

Nisha and Ashwin each love the ocean and warm 
weather, so a wedding in Playa del Carmen, Mexico 
was a perfect choice, allowing the couple to spend 
time with each other’s families in a relaxed vacation 
setting.

During the welcome dinner, guests enjoyed a live 
mariachi band and a salsa instructor taught every-
one how to dance. For a traditional Pithi ceremony 
before the wedding, Nisha wore her mother’s wed-
ding sari. 

During the wedding ceremony itself, the brides-
maids wore different-colored saris while the 
groomsmen wore white kurtas with bright em-
broidery to match the girls' sashes. Nisha gave her 
groom a pair of cuff links with maps; one had a map 
of where they were engaged while the other was a 
map of their wedding site.
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The ceremony was held under a beautiful wooden gazebo. The mandap in the center was made by draping brightly colored 
fabrics from the ceiling and drawing them together with bouquets of multicolored flowers. Rose petals were strewn about the 
ground for a truly romantic, vibrant ceremony space.

The reception was held in a dual indoor/outdoor space near the beach. During their speeches, the couple walked around and 
individually thanked each guest for coming and let them know how important they were in the couple’s lives.

Instead of a guestbook, guests were asked to sign Jenga pieces and the escort cards were placed in small flower vases that guests 
kept as favors. Guests also received a unique piece of art made from bark of trees produced locally in Playa del Carmen at a 
certain time of year. The table numbers were on cards and guests wrote their well wishes for the couple to read on their future 
anniversaries.

After the wedding ceremonies were complete, they had a small dinner for those who hadn’t yet left. Each guest spoke about the 
wedding and what they enjoyed most about the event. Against the backdrop of an ocean paradise, Nisha and Ashwin relaxed 
and enjoyed their special moments with their family and friends.
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photography by Amanda May

Victoria & Miller
September 7 2013
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Victoria and Miller met at Keeneland during the 2012 spring meet. Victoria hadn’t brought enough 
money with her to get a margarita, so Miller offered to cover the cost. They stood in line for half 
an hour, chitchatting. She gave him her number and left for the day. She got a text from Miller, 
inviting her to a bonfire. She almost didn’t go, but says now that she’s so glad she did.

After a whirlwind six months together, Miller knew that their relationship was different. He told Victoria 
that they were going to have a special date night at a Christmas Social at Keeneland. Miller stopped her 
in the middle of the paddock and gave her a card. He read aloud a poem he wrote, promising her love. 
She was already crying by the time he got down on one knee. At the moment she said yes, their families 
came out onto the main balcony to offer congratulations. The couple made their way inside and enjoyed a 
champagne toast given by their fathers.
Victoria and Miller truly love Kentucky. Miller grew up in Midway and Victoria moved to Paris when 
she was 12. Both graduated from the University of Kentucky. They each knew they wanted an outdoor 
wedding and they fell in love with the Wallis House in Paris, Kentucky, which offered a Southern garden 
appeal.
The bride wore her grandmother’s diamond bracelet, which was especially sentimental because she had 
passed away in May 2012. Victoria also wore a blue diamond pinky ring, given to her by her cousin, and a 
monogrammed ring and necklace from the groom. Victoria’s bouquet was wrapped with her grandmother’s 
necklace and contained five pink roses, one each for special people in her life who had passed away.
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photography by Kentucky Studio

Amy & Matt
October 12, 2013
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To say that Amy and Matt are inseparable would be an understatement. They were both born 
and raised in Hardin County, Kentucky. They attended middle school together, but didn’t begin 
dating until their sophomore year of high school. They even both attended the same college–
Eastern Kentucky University! The hard-working, determined pair share a love of UK sports and 

the beautiful Kentucky outdoors. Though they currently attend different schools for graduate study, they 
decided to stay in the Bluegrass State.
Matt had been hiding an engagement ring in the battery compartment of a flashlight for two months prior 
to Christmas, hoping Amy wouldn’t find it and ruin his surprise proposal. He gave Amy a large Christmas 
box. As she opened it, she found consecutively smaller boxes, each with one word of the big question: 
“Will you marry me?” To her surprise, the smaller box contained one of her large costume jewelry rings–
Matt’s final prank before getting on one knee and pulling the real ring out of his pocket.
 After a three-year engagement to accommodate their graduate education, the couple chose an October date 
for their nuptials. They decided to embrace the autumn season as a theme for their décor, incorporating 
autumn flair into their big day. 
The ceremony was held at Vine Grove United Methodist Church, Amy’s family church. Amy’s childhood 
pastor served as the officiant. The pew markers were made of twigs and burnt orange flowers for a rustic 
look. For a personal touch, the couple had the bride’s grandfather do a reading from Corinthians.
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The bridesmaids wore brown peau de soie dresses, which matched the ties the groomsmen wore. The groomsmen also 
sported burnt orange socks to match the groom’s tie. The bride’s mother hand embroidered Amy’s new initials into the 
lining of the bridal gown the night before the wedding. She also handmade the bride’s garters from vintage lace as a 
“something old”.
The reception was held at Camp Carlson. The reception tables were adorned with brown tablecloths, burlap runners 
and large white pumpkins filled with autumn-hued florals, surrounded by miniature pumpkins, gourds and votive 
candles. The table numbers were photos of the bride and groom at the corresponding age.
The food was made by the groom’s father and included smoked barbecue pork and turkey. The bar boasted an “Appley 
Ever After” cider cocktail, as well as beer and wine. Gifts were collected in an antique trunk with a wooden white 
pumpkin sign.
The 4-tiered wedding cake stood on a glass-topped bourbon barrel. Instead of a groom’s cake, the couple opted to have 
a cigar bar featuring stacked antique wooden boxes and metal cigar boxes with personalized matchbooks. A wooden 
basket stand made by the bride’s father featured wooden baskets filled with fall candy and metal ladles, inviting guests 
to scoop out a treat to take home.
As their wedding day came to a close, Amy and Matt enjoyed having all their family and friends together for the fun 
and dancing.
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